
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1867.

Fairness Again!
Tn another column we give the leading

editorial of last week's Freeman, word for
word and letter for letter, in order that
our readers may see two things the rage
of a liliputian King Lear, and the unfair
course and seemingly studied, though
characteristic, misrepresentations of the
Freeman. As a single specimen of the
resorts to which our neighbor is put in
order to maintain his position with a show
of plausibility, wo give the following in-

stance, in which that paper succeeds to
perfection in so garbling our language as
to hide its meaning as completely as the
advocate of any bad cause could desire :

The AUeghanian said, "That the perma-
nent disfranchisement of those unfortu-
nate, deluded men who fled the country
or remained in hiding places to escape
the draft will be seriously proposed, we
rannot ay, though we hope not;" and the
Freeman, as the reader may see, in its
econd attempt to (mis) quote our words,

puts but four of them in quotation marks,
divides our sentence into two parts by
inserting a period in its middle, and leaves
it so that no eye could distinguish our
words (save four) from its own.

We do not desire any patronizing from
the Freeman of what we ought, or ought
not, to know, or do, or say. A "falsehood,"
if we correctly understand its meaning,
is an untrue assertion, or a want of truth
or veracity ; and if the Freeman $ repre-
sentations of our language did not lack in
truthfulness, then assuredly we do not
comprehend ihe import of English words.
Wo trust we are aware of the courtesies of
editorial life, and if the Freeman can
manage not to garble or misrepresent our
positions, especially while almost in tho
very act of boasting of its fairness, it can
have its fill of courtesies. Honesty goe
before courtesy, and if at any time we so
far forget honesty as to garble our neigh-
bor's language, or misrepresent his words,
we shall endeavor not to add to our folly
by giving patronizing lectures on courtesy
and propriety to those who expose our
misrepresentations.

We have been accustomed to think the
editor of the Freeman a very good and
distinguished lawyer, but when the Free-
man persists in maintaining that special
legislation has been transferred to the
courts, when it is only provided that the
Legislature may not act in such cases
wherein power has been or may hereafter
be conferred upon the court, and in view
of the fact that fully 1,043 acts were passed
by the Legislature of 1866, of which
scarcely over one in forty was applicable
to tho State at large, we begin to wonder
if such recklessness of statement can keep
company with profound legal lore.

We shall close this article by giving an
additional example of the Freeman's fair-

ness and truthfulness. In its last issue,
it says :

"There are in Cambria county about 40,000
whites and about 100 negroes. None of the
former, during the last three months, bave
been guilty of a Penitentiary offence two ot
thelatterhave. We neednotcommenton this."

Now, by the census of 1860, the whites
iu Cambria county numbered 29,040 per-

sons, and the blacks 115 persons. But
the Freeman, in order to make out as hard
a case as possible against humble black
people, assumes an increase of whites in
seven years of about 34 one-hundret- hs

and a decrease of the blacks of about 15
one-hundret- hs. It keeps also from its
readers a fact well known to it tbat
several whites were Eared from the Peni-

tentiary by the sheer mercy of the court.
We need not comment on this.

Sunday Travel.
The act lately before tho Legislature

to permit the running of horse cars on
Sunday in Philadelphia, although sup-

ported by all the Senators and seventeen
out of eighteen Representatives from that
city, met with strenuous opposition from
members from the rural districts, and was
defeated. The inhabitants of the Quaker
city count it an unjust discrimination
that Pittsburg should have the privilege
of running cars on Sunday, while they are
denied it, and certainly their arguments
are very plausible. In Philadelphia, as

in every other city of the State, people of
affluence have the privilege of traveling
in buggy, barouche, or carriage, to or
from church or elsewhere, on Sunday, as
oa any other day, and despite the judicial
opinion of ex-Justi- ce Lowry, we are unable
t perceive why auy such distinction
should bo made between citizens, either
on the grood that the Labita of the
affluent cause their riding to come under
the description of "works of necessity,"
or on any other pretext. Such distinc-

tions smack too much of class privilege.

If the horse car may not run on Suuday,
then neither should tho carriage 8uchr
w doubt net, U tho view the people will

tt,W cf it, ao'l th lw uhimnMj h

Important to Hotel Keepers.
The Legislature has parsed an act

requiring thai in the future, when any
application is made to any court of quarter
sessions for license to sell intoxicating
drinks, it shall be lawful for tho court to
hear petitions in addition to that of the
applicant in favor of granting the license
asked, and also remonstrances against the
application. The court may refuse a
license when, in their opinion, (having
duo regard to the number and character
of the petitions for aud against the peti-
tion,) such license is not necessary for the
accommodation of the public. Upon suf-

ficient cause shown, the court may revoke
any license previously granted, though it
seems to be left entirely to the courts to
determine what constitutes sufficient cause
for the revocation of a license. Applica-
tions for license to keop an eating house,
beer house, or restaurant, authorizing the
sale of domestic wines, malt or brewed
liquors, are to be made in the same man-
ner and to the same authority (the courts)
as license to keep a hotel, though such
houses are not required to have bedroom
or bedding. The sum to be paid for an
eating house, beer house, or restaurant
license is, in an incorporated city, fifty
dollars, and elsewhere twenty dollars.
Such is the iicenae law that comes from a
Legislature many of whose members signed
the flaming call for the temperance con-
vention that met in Harriaburg during
last month. The State has now scarcely
less than six different and distinct laws
regulating the cale of alcoholic liquors,
the present law not working a repeal of
various local laws regulating tho sale of
liquors in certain counties.

Governor Geary.
Governor Geary, in accordance with

his pledges, promptly vetoed the forty
million Pennsylvania Kail Road monopoly
bill, for which he will receive the thanks
of the people. The measure passed the
Senate, notwithstanding the veto, by a
two-thir- ds vote, bvt when it came to the
House, it gave place to'aoother bill framed
for the purpose of avoiding the objections
of the Governor. By this second bill, the
Pennsylvania Kail Koad company is au-

thorized to issue from time to time three
hundred thousand additional shares of
capital stock, at the option of the stock-
holders, their desiro in the matter to be
expressed by resolution after due notice
given. The company is also authorized
to issue bonds payable at such times as
the stockholders may appoint, the bonds
to bear no more than six per ceut. interest,
with or without provision for the payment
by the Company of an; or all taxes on
the principal or interest thereof, to be
secured by mortgage on the whole or any
portion of the company's estate. Even
under this bill, the Pennsylvania Kail
Koad Company may become more power-
ful than Pennsylvania herself.

Women's Rights.
"There is nothing new under the

sun," said Solomon. Yet it is pretty
generally conceded tbat the equality of
all men before the law, and the appeal by
many women of the present day for full
political rights, are two new things totally
unknown to the ages that have gone
before us. But not so. The idea is very
old. According to a Grecian comedy, it
happened, once upon a time, in the De-

mocracy of Greece, that the wife of a
magistrate desired that the country should
conclude a peace with Sparta, and deter-
mined to carry out her design. So,

j Complaining that the wives of Athens had
received only imperious looks aqd com-

mands to attend their own business, in
answer to their inquiries as to the progress
of tho war, she declared that the women
were more fit than men to rule the State
and preserve Greece from threatened ruin.

The Provisional Legislature of North
Carolina lately invited "all the States,
North, South, East, and West," to meet
in national convention, to propose amend-

ments to tho Constitution of the United
States. Governor Geary, in laying these
resolutions before our State Legislature,
reminds the North Carolinoans that it is

not the place of whipped traitors Vto ask
the loyal men of this country to meet them
upon equal terms in convention to amend
the Constitution they repudiated and at-

tempted to destroy." The Governor's re
marks are given in full on the outside of
this paper.

Toe President, as was expected, on
Saturday last vetoed the Supplementary
Ke construction bill, previously passed by
both houses ol Congress ;but both houses
immediately repassed it, without debate
tho Houpe by 114 yeas to 25 nays; the
Senate by 40 yeas to 8 nays. It is now
therefore the law of the land. We gave
th main features of the bill in our last
its us.

Goi i i quoted a. 131.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
Xgy Congress will adjourn soon.
Jtfi?" Thunder and lightning on Sunday.

Surratt will probably not be tried be-

fore Jnne.
t Lead ore has been discovered in

Middla Woodberry tp., Bedford county.
Jt" A large catamount was killed near

Livermore, Westmoreland county, lately.
16?-T- he State Legislature will adjourn

on the 11th April.
J6? Argument Court for Cambria county

will meet in Ebensburg on the 4th prox.
J56f Winter Garden Theater, in New York

city, was destroyed by fire on Saturday.
&8 Murders are rife in Schuylkill county.

It it declared to be unsafe to live there.
J56f--A peripatetic institution --The Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue's office.- Secretary Seward has his life insured
for $100,000.

tSf Flowers of speech springfromthe roots
of words.

I Johnstown has contracted for an
Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine, to cost $4,600.

Xgy "Singular Senator Sumner recentlv
got married to a white woman." Freem.

We would call that plural.
J&Sf Dory Fockler shot and killed a beau-

tiful white swan on the Stony Creek at
Johnstown one day last week.

JJgT" Scientific men are beginning to pre-
dict that the Atlantic cable will play out
before long.

t&" The Portage Iron Works, at Duncans-vill- e,

Blair couny, have just been sold to V.
Moore & Co. for $63,000.

S& Gov. Geary has been elected Worthy
Patriarch of a division of Sons of Temper-
ance lately organized in Harrisburg.

During tLe month of February, 2,240
white ex-rebe- ls drew rations from the Freed-meii- 's

Bureau in Augusta, Georgia.
JEcJ" An old man named Sproul was mur-

dered for his money in Washington county
on the 18th inst.

EOF" Congress has passed a joint resolu-
tion prohibiting the sale of intoxicating li-

quors in the country's capitol.
The managers of the Pennsylvania

State Agricultural Society hare resolved to
offer no more premiums for fast horses.

t& Caldwell, of Huntingdon, may be a
confirmed copperhead, but he-- is not a con-
firmed Collector.

Col. H. H. Bingham, formerly of Hol-lidaysbu- rg,

has been appointed and confirm-
ed Postmaster of Philadelphia.

t& Only one white man in eight in the
South can write. The other seven may be
able to make their mark, but only on papr.

Z& The Pittsburg Evening Chronicle has
donned a new suit of type. It is now on of
the neatest as well as one of the best dailies
in the State.

SOT Tammany Hall, New York, has been
sold to Messrs. C. A. Dana & Co. for $30,000.
Mr. Dana intends to commence the publica-
tion therein before long of a very radical
daily, in opposition to Greely's Tribune.

J- - Thaddeus Stevens delivered a savage
speech in favor of confiscation in the House
one day last week. Tb6 arguments used
were drawn mainly from speeches delivered,
at one time or another, by Andy Johnson.

f6? The Blair County Whig has Domina-
ted Ex.-Go- v. Curtin as the Republican can-
didate for State Senator for that district.
Perhaps this will account for the Ex.-Gover-n-

hasty departure for Europe.
ScS Linen suits, parasols, and wide brim-

med sombreros, with the mercury up to 90
in the shade, at New Orleans. Snow and ice,
Ieighbells, and fur overcoats, with the ther-

mometer at 20, on the Mountain.
A F. F. Y. who deserted from Lee's

arjiy in 1861 came into Lynchburg the other
dey and wanted to "surrender" to a Federal
officer. Ho didn't know the cruel war was
Over.

A resolution has been introduced in-

to Congress demanding the immediate trial
or the unconditional release of Jeff. Davis.
The "unconditional release" of a man charg-
ed by the President of the United States with
complicity in the most heinous murder of the
age is a cool demand I

JCST" The 25th of April has been set apart
by the Most Worthy Grand Sire of the Grand
Lodge of I. O. O. F. in the United States, to
be observed'by alfthe"t6dg-ya- 3 a day of
prayer and thanksgiving for tbei&vor of God
and His protection during thewar, and es- -

pecially for the pr?rvatwn unoroiten oi tne
unity of the order during the-- tnaj3 and perils
to which it has been exposed.

tgy Hon. George Taylor, President Judge
ot the Twenty-fourt- h Judicial District, says
the Johnstowa Tribunt, instructed the Grand
Jury of Cambria county, t tba recent ses-

sion of Court, that the law of the State rela-

tive to deserters must be obeyed as long as
it' shall remain on the statute-boo- k, and
charged the Jury that it was its duty not to
find a bill against any election officers who
had enforced the law.

"MacShane's answer. The AUegha-
nian asks me if I was in no danger from the
dogs of the law, to which I answer no !

never was either charged with or indicted
for a criminal offence, though I deserved it
often." Freeman.

If, as you admit, Mister MacSbane, you
"deserved" to be charged with and indicted
for a criminal offence, we cannot see how
you can say were never in danger from the
dogs of the law.

Jjg "The spring elections are showing
great gains for the Democrats. Several of
the townships and boroughs in Allegheny
county have elected the citizen or Democrat-
ic ticket." Johnttovon Democrat.

In view of the fact that New Hampsnira
voted thb other day, and voted a Republican
Governor, a solid Republican delegation to
Congress, and a Republican Legislature, into
power, there is an odor of cheerfulness intthe
above paragraph, and a disposition to invest
with a silver lining the very dark cloud im
pending over the Democracy, which cannot
but command our intensest admiration. Nil

XdfperanSvn is evidently the moto of the
!

From the Ebensburg Freeman, March 31.

flow Foolish X

The AUeghanian, a week or two sinoe,
had an article in favor of a convention to
amend the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
and stated, in extenso, the amendments it
desired four in number. It had a per-
fect right to do this. We replied, stating
our dissent from its propositions, and
thought we had a right to do to.

FAIRNESS.
In order to consider the propositions,

wo gave a brief synopsis of the positions
taken by our neighbor in order to reply to
them. That we stated them fairly, the
best evidence is that, with but very little
variance, it reiterates them in the paper of
last week. We have do space to repro-
duce them, but refer our readers to The
AUeghanian for the truth of what we say.

"ALMOST."
1st. We repeat, then, that power is given

to the Courts by law in almost every case
where special legislation could be required ;
and the Constitution, by its own showing,
does prohibit special legislation in all
such cases. Because we say this, The
AUeghanian thinks us no lawyer.
A "STUPID BLUNDER" AGAIN OR ELSE

A WILLFUL MISQUOTATION.
2d. Our neighbor said that tho perma-

nent disfranchisement of deserters "will be
seriously proposed." We cannot say,
though tee-- hope not. Wo said they pro-
posed to "extend the right of suffrage to
ekedaddlers." Therefore we are guilty of
a "plump falsehood," a "stupid blunder,"
and the Freeman has "reversed our (their)
language," and has no regard for truth.
"OTHER AND MORE EFFICIENT MEANS FOR
GUARDING THE PURITY OF THE BALLOT."

And while denying its desire to exclude
the poor laborer from voting, this paper
still professes itself in favor of three or a
six months' residence, which would place
the right of every poor laborer to a vote
at the mercy of his wealthy employer.
Refusing employment within the six
months would necessarily disfranchise the
voter.

AN OLD COON ON RACCOONS.

Stigmatizing this class of voters as
"stray raccoons" comes with a bad grace
from a party who at one timer made that
animal their emblem, and gloried in call-
ing themselves "coons."

EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL MEN.
3d and 4th. The AUeghanian stands by

the negro, however, and does not charge
us with falsehood in that particular.
Whatever it may be to tbe white man, it
is true to the black one. And then when
it comes to tbe "corruption" amendment
it drops argument, and branches out into
abuse of the past life of the editor-o- f the
Freeman.
"WAIT TILL YOU COME TO FORTY YEAR."

Now, our young friend ought to know
that this is useless, and worse than useless.
It matters not what the past history of the
editor of the Freeman has been ; nor
where he has lived, nor what opinions he
has heretofore held. Notwithstanding
tbe present acknowledged purity of the
editor of The AUeghanian, when he shall
have doubled the period of his present
existence, he may have as many errors to
atone tor as the editor of the Freeman.
WE COULDN'T IF WE WOULD, AND WOULD-

N'T IF WE COULD.

We have no past history of tho editor
of The AUeghanian Co regale our readers
with, nor should we assail it if we could.
II is past history is unknown to fame, as
his future history promises to be and it
is little difference to the readers of The
AUeghanian, and still less to those of the
Freeman, what hip antecedents are.
NO LAWYER, NO JUDGE A LAWYER AND

THE SON OF A LAWYER.

The editor of The AUeghanian thinks we
are no lawyer. We think he is no judge.
Surely the Freeman does not boast of the
legal ability of its editor, nor does the
columns of a newspaper require it. But
we may say that it was once thought we
had sufficient ability to introduce the
father of the editor of that paper within
the portals of the profession.

HOLD 1 ENOUGH !

But enough ! too much of this ! We
like good-nature- d, amiable discussion. It
is tho life of the people. We like to take
a fall with any of our editorial brethren
iu a good humored way, but when it grows
into vindictive personality, it is unpleas-
ant to ourself. and worio th&Q useless to
our readers. We hope hereafter our
friend ot The AUeghanian will keep him-
self within the bounds of editorial courtesy
and propriety, and then wo shall get
along pleasantly.

A dispatch irom Galveston informs
us of the departure of Marshal Bazaine
and the remainder of the French troops
from Vera Cruz on the 12th inst. Only
three iron-cla- ds remained, and would sail
on tho 16th. Thus the intervention
which commenced in 1861, for the success
of which, during several years, the utmost
exertions were made aud which the
Emperor publicly foretold would be one
of the brightest pages in his history, has
come to an ignominious end. France
withdraws without having obtained any-
thing she demanded. The Empire which
French bayonets tried to establish is now
almost restricted to the cities of Mexico,
Puebls, and Vera Cruz, and to the at my
near Queretaro. Vera Cruz is being in
vested by the Liberals, and was expected
to fall soon into their bands.

Recent investigations have plaoed be-

yond doubt the fact that trichinosis has
made its appearance at Inona, Michigan
Portions of muscle from the bodies of two
of the children of the Haight family who
recently died, as was supposed, of this dis-
ease, bave been placed under a microscope

land found to contain over 16,000 of th

i trtrfiti.m tpna'ti to the sqnate inch.

The Betirino Senators. The pres-
ent State Senate is composed of 21 Repub-
licans and 12 Democrats, giving the
Republicans a majority of 9. With the
close of the present session eleven Sena-
tor! will retire by expiration of their
terms, as follows :

3. C. M. Donovan, D. ; 5. Horace Roy-e- r,

R. ; 6. Oliver P. James, D. ; 7. Geo.
B. Schall, D. ; 8. J. De Puy Davis, D. ;
9. Wm. M. Randall, D. ; 14. John Walls,
D. ; 21. Louis W. Hall, R., Kirk Haines,
R.; 25. T. J. Bingham, R. ; 29. M. B.
Lowry, R.

Of the retiring Senators, six are Dem-
ocrats and five Republicans, and any
ordinary election would return men of
like political faith in all tho districts but
the 14th, (Lycoming, Union and Snyder,)
where a Republican should be chosen,
and thus add two to the Republican
majority in the next Senate.

ELDERSRIDGE ACADEMY,
& FEMALES,

Will open its Forty-fir- st Session on Wednes-
day, April 17fA, For particulars, address the
principal. REV. A. DONALDSON.

Eldersridge, March 27, 1867.

NOTICE. Caroline having left my
care and protection, and absented herself
from the reach of my rightful authority,
without any just cause and provocation
whatever, although yet within age and sub-
ject to my control, I hereby warn all persons
cot to harbor her, th said Caroline, nor to
extend to her any protection or credit, as I
will pay no debts which she may contract,
nor be in any way responsible for her while
remaining away from inv parental authority.
mar28-3- t DAVID TOWELL, Jr.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
auditor, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the money in the hands
of II. Kinkead, adm'r. of Jacob Stahl, deed.,
hereby notifies all persons interested, that he
will attend to the duties of said appointment
at his office in the borough of Ebensburg, ou
SATURDAY, the 20th day of APRIL next, at
2 o'clock, p. m., when and where they must
present their claims, or be debarred from
coming in for a share of said fuid.

GEO. W. OAT MAN, Auditor.
March 28, 18C7-t- d.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
auditor, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the money in the hands
or John L. Scanlan, admr. de bonit non of
Peter M'Laughlin, deed., hereby notifies all
persons interested, that he will attend to the
duties of said appointment, at his office, in
the borough of "Ebensburg, on FRIDAY, the
19th day of APRIL next, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
when and where they must present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in for a
share of the fund. GEO. W. OATMAN,

March 27, 1867-t- d. Auditor.

$3 SAVED ! THE GREATEST
INVENTION OF THE AGE!

WAIT AND GET THE CHEAPEST AND BEHT !

Three Dollars saved to each buyer of Figge's
new and complete

WROUGHT IRON HORSE II AY FORK
AND

GIDDINGS' SELF-LUBRiCATI- PULLEY.
Thit Fork stands unrivalled.

1. It is easiest managed, works easier in
the hay, and will work in damp bay or straw.

z. mis rorK. never discharges the hay or l

straw until the proper time, and then perfectly.
3. It is simple, not likely to get out of re-

pair, having only three pieces and two rivets,
and is made of the best Juniata wrought iron.

4. AH who have tried it or seen it used,
praise it.

We retail Figge's Fork at $8, and warrant
like samples shown. Others retail at $10.

I am now canvassing this county, taking
orders for said Forks and Pulleys.

Don't forget Fiege's Fork at $8, and the
Wrought Iron Pulley at 1. Wait and see I

READ CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned,

bare teen Figge's Horse Hay Fork work in
the hay, and believe it to be tbe best and
cheapest Fork in the country, and that it will
do all that is claimed for it. We cheerfully
recommend it and Giddings' Pulley to the
people of the country.

J. R. Stull, Uri Updegrave, Ja. H. Benford,
Wra. Palmer, Charles Unvtrsaght, J. K. Hite,
Jacob Fronheiser, Wm. R. Geis, J. C.Berkley,
James II. Howard, John Parke, Jacob Repro-gl- e,

James Cooper, (Wood, Morrell & Co.'s
stable.)

JNO. HUMPHREYS, Conemaugh Station,
Sole Agent for Cambria co., Pa.

fS" Agents wanted in every county in the
United States to sell said Forks and Pulleys.
Address, immediately, E. W. GIDDINGS

Johnstown, Cambria co., Pa.,
General Agent for tbe United State3.

See Handbills. marl4eow4t.

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY
acknowledged the

Model Parlor Magazine of America ; devoted
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Arch-

itecture and Model Cottages, Household Mat
ters, Gems of thought, Personal and Literary
Gossip (including special departments on
Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Gymnas-
tic, Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
ments, etc.; all by the best authors, and
profusely and artistically illustrated with
costly engravings (full size,) useful and reli-
able Patterns, Embroideries, Jewelrv, and a
constant succession of artistic novelties, with
other useful and entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical house-
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable
premium; two copies, $5.50; three copies,
$7.50; five copies, $12, and splendid premi-
ums for clubs at $3 each, with the first pre-
miums to each subscriber. Address,

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.

Demorest's Monthly and Young Amer-
ica, together, $4, with the premiums for each.

NOTICE. License petitions to be pre
6ented at the Argument Court, to be held
Thursday, April 4, 1867 :

Teter M'Dermott, Millville bor. ; Michael
Boland, Millville bor.; Patrick Kinney, Con
emaugh bor.; James Henry, Gallitzin, tp.
Francis J. Parrish, Gallitzin tp. ; Adam Lei
den, Chest tp. ; Simon Schroth, Carrolltown
bor. GEO. C. K. ZAHM, Clerk Q. S.

Ebensburg, March 21, 1867-t- d.

o. K. CURTAIN FIXTURE.
Has no superior in the world ! Is

pronounced faultless by all who have seen it
It is predicted it will supersede all other
Curtain Fixtures now in use.

For by G. IIUNTLEY,
mar2l Ebensburg, P.

1867. 8PiG,
186NEW NEW

CASH
CHEAP

CASH chea?
STORE I 8T0RJ, cq

wh "b,crib U Attentionhe has tvreceived. m.n vvuau nntstore, on High street, (oppo.it, th.V1-th-largest and best selected stock of'
GROCERIES!

ver brought to Ebeaiburj.

FLOUR. CORN MEAlTcHnP .
BACON, CHEESE, CRACKER

STTfl ati rnwvv tp t, L'

cm, iwva, oriffiij, ESSENCE
HERRING, MACKEREL, xjtn C0D f
CASTOR CARBON OILS, DRrrs

CINES, PERFUMERS' kJl

SALT, CANDLES, SOAPS, Waptvp
DA, FAMILY DYE COLORS 1

WOOD, BLUE YITRloi
TOBACCO akd CIGARS-l- m

EARTHENWARE axd STONEW?
GLASS, PCTTy '

POWDER, SHOT, LEAD, akd GUS,
CLOVES, MACE, PEPPER, ClNXA(ft J

TTf m?TPn Dripnpp nniMv
BAKING SODA, 4c, &c. '

Arnold's Writing Fluid,
Checkers and Checker Boards, 13

Pen and Pocket Knives,
Horse Brushes and CarJ

Currycombs, Ropt, Tr
mnaow opringi,

Chalk, Chalk Lines,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Shoemakers' v,i,
Tacks and TKF

Tubs, Buckets, Brooms,
Wash Boards, Clothes Pim,

Bed Cords. Stove Bruibii
Scrub and Dusting Br.ii,

The fimest stock in town of
CONFECTIONERY.
For the children :

TOYS I TOYS ! TOYS t TOTS I

The latest stvles of
HATS a CAPS. :7.

Keeps constantly on hand KJ
caiitogc, oruiuc, x resu ana epicea vwxl
ana everything in the tating &i well til
the Drinking line.

JBa? The public are requested to giveftb
a trial. He pledges himself to sllctljand to sell a better article, than &Ejc;r&
dealer in town. t

GEORGE GURLri
Ebensburg, March 14, 1867.

SALE !PRIVATE will sell th AHe.
property at private sale :

One Huse at Portage Ststioa, oa tbi

K. it., with Z acres land, baiubl I.
store room or a dwelling;.

One House and 90 acres land, on P. IS
one-ha- lf mile west of Portage, opposj'f.
siding of the Union Mills of the sabsne'
and at the terminus of the railroad of?.
& Co.

One House and 2 acres land at Por.J
now occupied by Louisa Keepers. Ij
site for a store.

One Water Power Saw mill, within 10:

of the P. R. R., one-ha- lf mile west of?
tage, together with timber land, 100, 2.
30C acres, to suit purchasers. Tbt bt- -

and louses on the sam cost
lumber was cheap. 1

Or, I will sell the whole tract of 489 ;ra
with timber enough on the same to rain
water mill for seven ears. Th pro:
has 1,500 to 2,00 feet of side tracki co::
ing with the P. R. R.

A general Warrantee Deed will be i
on ten days notice for all tbe foregoingp-- i

erty, and possession of all housi, ic .jf
on the 1st April next.

Call toon, as tbe property will bi &'

of on or before the 1st April.
The imnroTtmenli cost the sirr.b

56,000.
150 acres of the land it timbered Wt

Sugar, and the land itself is warranted'.:
as good as any in Cambria coucty. or

Three creeks pass through the lasl,' ?
Trout Run. M'Intosh Run. and Wrirhi!

There is Coal on the land, and any tag
of Cord Wood. 1

The location is the onlv outlet to tbi
lands of Burke and the Wm. M. Llcyila$;
lands. ll;

j. wo pieces oi me iana jom
formerlv owned by Hon. Ttomai A.

known as the M'Cov Farm.
One-thi- rd the purchase monfj ViYlbi

ouired down : the balance in jix ana i
J

months.
Ton rimy will V. W lifted

pavments.
The property will be fid in prefere:"

rented, as the subscriber has not timi-le- ct

rents.
The house and lot, 6av 1 Acre of !u- -

Portatre. now occupied by Louies Kv
will be sold low if sold soon. Also, tea

room at the same place, witk 2 acra
formerly occupied by Victor Yoegbt.'r'
to mm ai onetime ior ; 3 --

sold for $6G0. The former will b 4

$350, cash, or its equivalent.

WM. R. ErCHfi

Wilmore, January 31, 1867.

rriAKE TIME by the FOREU".
JL Persons having Carriages, 'Vi
or anytning in mat line, iau --

repaired noir, so as to ba ready f"

3 - iwnen necueu. . vi

Any person wishing to bay tf :'tJ
ironed Tteo-ho- re ) qon can go

ling on R. H. Singer, at bis
Foundry. ;.

lie win inrnisa pcrsuus -

"I: C. Singer's Labor-SiTin- g ro"
Bender."

t t i : rv , . Vino', ani '

of Hlacksmithing, done cheap fir v

Ebensburg, January 31. lS67-3t- B

an indebted to the

will pleaso call and settle thf'r.rri:
accounts on or before the I.1 a;-

Aft.r tbat date, dit books will oe

hands of an officer for collection.

Ebenbinrg, March l4-- 3t
'

WM. M. COOK.
.orvtr UT rvTTTTT'TJ CJ tr fJU-- i

PROVISIONS, FLOUR,
CAWltSA

CARBON OIL, SOArS,
345 Liberty St.. near

COUNTRY MERCHAJ3

m- -3 - a.orttnel,
.ran now uau , ,

rne


